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WHY DENTAL IMPLANTS?
A missing tooth can affect everything from your self-confidence
to the integrity of your bite. Just one space left behind after a
dental extraction can lead to other teeth shifting out of place.
In the past, replacing your tooth meant reshaping healthy teeth
to anchor a bridge in place, or wearing a removable denture.
Thanks to modern advancements, dental implants have
revolutionized the way modern patients are rehabilitating their
smiles.
Implants have a 98% success rate, making them more predictable
than any other dental treatment. Most of them last a lifetime.

Dental

Implant

98%Success Rate
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IMPLANT ANATOMY
The design of dental implants makes them a minimally-invasive
solution that mimics the anatomy of natural teeth.
These restorations have three parts:

The Fixed Restoration
The Abutment
On top of your dental
implant, an abutment
extends just above the
gum tissues. This
provides a secure surface
for the restoration to be
affixed in place.
are being replaced, your
implant restoration may
be a crown, bridge, or
even a full denture.
Implants are incredibly
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Depending on how many teeth
strong, so it’s not always necessary
to have one implant per missing
tooth; they can often be used in
pairs.

The Implant
The “root” of your new tooth. An
implant is made of biocompatible
materials like titanium or zirconia,
which fuse with the bone. The
entire implant is submerged below
the gumline.

THE TREATMENT
EXPERIENCE
The Consultation: This is an opportunity for you to meet both Dr.
Goldberg and his staff, in order to discuss your particular situation. During
this 40 minute, free, and no-obligation meeting, you will be able to discuss
your concerns and goals. You will receive options, advantages &
disadvantages of those options, and estimated financial investments.

The Exam: When you choose to move forward with treatment, the next
step will be to perform a comprehensive examination with related procedures
to ensure no detail has been missed. Related procedures may include films,
photos, and impressions.

The Implant Placement and Integration: Your implants are placed into
the jaw in specific locations. This triggers new bone growth, which fuses the
implant permanently into place (osseointegration.)

The Restoration Phase: Once your implants have integrated with the jaw
and healing is complete, the fixed restoration can be attached.
Depending on your situation, some treatments happen in a day, while others are
phased out over the course of several months.
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THE BENEFITS OF DENTAL
IMPLANTS
Most dentists regard dental implants as the gold standard of tooth
replacement treatment.
Thanks to implants, you can…
Enjoy a cost-effective treatment that outlasts other types of
dental therapies
Restore your bite with a treatment that is modeled after
natural tooth anatomy
Avoid invasive procedures that require altering healthy tooth
structure on adjacent teeth
Stabilize removable prosthetics, such as dentures
Speak more clearly, as there are no bulky appliances
involved
Eat with confidence; your implants won’t slip out of place
Enhance the strength of your jaw and preserve natural tooth
spacing
Care for your smile as if it were real teeth
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TYPES OF IMPLANT
TREATMENT
Because dental implants can be used throughout the mouth, they
make it possible to restore as few or as many teeth as necessary.

Single Tooth Replacement: The traditional implant design
involves a single implant “root” with a customized dental crown
over the abutment.

Fixed Implant Bridges: Instead of wearing a removable partial
denture, it’s possible to have an extended dental bridge anchored
on top of dental implants.

Implant Stabilized Dentures and Overdentures: When you
need to replace all of your upper or lower teeth at once, you can
choose to have your denture affixed over as few as four implants
for all-day-long wear. **Please Note: Dr. Goldberg has another eBook
dedicated to this subject. You can view that eBook by clicking here.
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PAYING FOR YOUR
PROCEDURE
Dental implants may seem like a slightly larger investment, but
they last longer than any other modern treatment. This makes
them both cost-effective and predictable.
The final cost of your implant procedure will depend on factors like:
• The number of implants necessary
• The type of implant restoration that you choose
• Any additional surgeries that may be needed (such as bone
grafting, dental extractions, or sinus lifts) • Your insurance
benefits
During your consultation, we’ll formulate a treatment plan that
outlines all of the costs involved, as well as other options to choose
from.
Financing plans are often available at 0% or low-interest rates, so
that you can begin treatment as soon as possible. Schedule your
no-pressure consultation today to learn more.
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MEET IRA GOLDBERG, DDS, FAGD, DICOI
Diplomate of the America Board of Oral Implantology / Implant Dentistry
Scholar of the Dawson Academy for Comprehensive Dentistry
Dr. Goldberg is an expert in the field of Dental
Implantology. The word “expert” is defined as “a
person who has a comprehensive and
authoritative knowledge of or skill in a particular
area.” He has been involved in dentistry for over
27 years, and just as many with Implant Dentistry.
The majority of his practice is dedicated to Implant
Dentistry. He teaches Implant Dentistry to other
dentists, receives referrals from other dentists,
and takes countless hours of continuing education
to advance his knowledge in this ever-changing
discipline.
Dr. Goldberg is a Diplomate, Fellow, or Scholar in the following organizations:
• The American Board of Oral Implantology / Implant Dentistry (ABOI/ID)
• The American Association of Implant Dentistry
• The International Congress of Oral Implantologists
• The Dawson Academy for Comprehensive Dental Care
• The Academy of General Dentistry
Dr. Goldberg’s extensive cosmetic, comprehensive care, & implant training includes:
• The Misch Implant Institute
• The Center for Implant Dentistry: Englewood, NJ
• The Institute for Advanced Dental Studies: Boston, MA
• The Pikos Institute: Palm Harbor, FL
• Medical University of SC: Charleston, SC
• The Dawson Center for Advanced Dental Study: St. Petersburg, FL
• The Mid-Atlantic Center for Advanced Dental Study: Chesapeake, VA
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MORE DETAILS ABOUT DR. GOLDBERG’S BACKGROUND CAN
BE FOUND HERE

EXPERIENCE, COMPASSION, & QUALITY
Experience:
Dr. Goldberg has been practicing general, cosmetic, & implant dentistry for years. He is
one of approximately 500 dentists in the world to hold the title of Diplomate of the
American Board of Oral Implantology / Implant Dentistry. He is a Fellow or Diplomate of
numerous other organizations, holds leadership positions in these groups, trains dentists
regarding dental implants, and constantly attends numerous seminars to stay on top of the
latest information.
Dr. Goldberg is a Scholar of the Dawson Academy for Comprehensive Dentistry. This
Academy makes “great dentists even better,” and to become a Scholar shows commitment
& dedication to the field of dentistry. Treating complex situations takes significant
insightfulness and training, and the Dawson Academy provides this experience.
Compassion:
Dr. Goldberg and his staff have been treating patients for many years. They understand the
fear and intimidation of dental work. Everyone in the office ensures your comfort is our #1
priority. We offer soothing amenities including television, Pandora radio, and nitrous
oxide. For very nervous patient, we can even offer multiple sedation options.
Quality & Service:
Dr. Goldberg uses the highest quality products and offers unparalleled service. The
marketplace for material and supplies is enormous, and the office is diligent in selection
and sourcing.
Economics:
Dr. Goldberg is sensitive to the high cost of living and makes every effort to maintain
reasonable fees.
Our office discusses multiple options you may have, rather than a “one size fits all”
approach. This relates to experience: Dr. Goldberg has been performing dentistry for a
very long time, and is very insightful.
People often struggle over the financials; if this is one of your concerns, we will address it.
We have multiple financing options to help you restore your dental health to the level you
want and deserve.
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PATIENT TESTIMONIALS
My daughter needed an implant in place of an abscessed tooth. My wife and I were
very concerned about this and started an exhaustive search for the facility and a
dentist that we trusted and that had an impeccable reputation. Ira Goldberg’s name
continually surfaced. The clincher was when my dentist told me that she herself had
only two cavities in her life and Ira Goldberg was the dentist she trusted to perform
the fillings. This was one of the best decisions we ever made. Doctor Goldberg’s
work was flawless.
- Edward Card
I am a retired medical doctor. I recognize superior dental/medical care, especially
when I am the patient. I came to Dr. Ira Goldberg with many dental issues and I have
been very happy with the professional level of treatment received. His extensive
formal training and credentials are noted. Dr. Goldberg is an excellent surgeon and
uses the latest state of the art technology and treatment. He pays attention to detail
and the patient knows he cares. He has a congenial personality. Also, he explains
what he is doing in a manner that the patient can understand. Dr. Goldberg is much
aware of cosmetics as the artist he is. In addition, he is the most gentle dentist that I
have ever encountered.
The office is modern, comfortable and very clean. The staff is very competent and
caring. I highly recommend Dr. Ira Goldberg.
- Dr. Robert Siegel, NJ
This doctor is phenomenal. Trust me. Never settles for anything less than the best
treatment possible for his patients. Never had a dentist as talented and
compassionate about dental care than Doc Goldberg. Truly amazing in what he
does. Constantly pursuing perfection.
- Bob F., Blairstown, NJ
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PATIENT TESTIMONIALS
I can’t thank you enough for so generously opening up your office and sharing this
“All On Four” surgical procedure. The entire day was just unbelievable. As a dental
laboratory owner, I have never observed a live dental surgery. You are truly a
master. I did not want to miss a second of watching you so confidently and precisely
extract teeth, place six implants, complete the conversion process of a denture into
fixed teeth, stitch, and place the temporary screw-retained appliance. And finally,
exchange an embrace with a very happy patient who just underwent hours of a
serious dental procedure.
Your desire and willingness to share your knowledge is invaluable. It is obvious by
the way you and your assistants worked together seamlessly throughout this at
times, very intense procedure, like a well-oiled machine.
It did not go unnoticed how you and your team respect and count on the other
member’s roles in the process, but also are capable of jumping in on other areas if
necessary.
- Colleen Liddy, CDT, MDT Owner, Impeccable Dental Design, Inc.
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Ready to look younger,
enjoy smiling & eating
your favorite foods again?

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Morris County Dental Associates, LLC
Ira Goldberg, DDS, FAGD, DICOI
15 Commerce Blvd, Suite 201
Succasunna, NJ 07876
(973) 328-1225 www.MorrisCountyDentist.com

